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INTERNET PRICE LIST #79  © 2018
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0

All items offered subject unsold. Payment with order -  Visa, Mastercard or check. Applicable tax extra in Canada.
North America: - FREE SHIPPING orders over $35, unless noted otherwise. All other countries: - $3 shipping.

Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com  or  news@canadarevenuestamps.com
phone 1-705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.

Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. Minimum order $25 - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Today Cdn $100 = ± US$80            US$100 = ± Cdn$125.       It is much cheaper to buy in Canada  -  your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.

Credit cards are processed in Cdn$, your bank will convert at current exchange rate to your currency.

 Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of our website, be sure to confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from 
our website. To ensure receipt of our email notices please add...  news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list

1924 Bank of Toronto Special form for “STAMP TAX ON DEMAND NOTES AND OTHER PAPERS”
The $878 TAX payable on this demand loan of $2,195,000.00 was paid by affixing 8 copies of scarce FX20 - $100 green cat. value of $360 + FX15 - $2, 7 copies 

FX19 - $10 + FX18 - $5 + FX14 - $1. The $100 value is very rare on document.
$325  (±US$260)

FWS15a*NH - Complete War Savings stamp booklet with 5 mint never hinged panes of FWS15.
The cover is in English on front and French on back as shown in the 2 scans above.

Cat. value of just the 5 *NH panes is $1500. Cat. value as *NH booklet is $1650.
Complete booklets rarely offered as most have been broken up into single panes.

 $800  (±US$640)

Upcoming shows at which I will have a booth - There will be lots of new material in many binders and red boxes.
May 5 - 6, 2018 - Orapex, Ottawa,

 June 22 - 24, 2018 Royal convention, St. Catharines, ON
September 21 - 23, 2018 BNAPS convention, Quebec City, QC
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This issue was declared unconstitutional and was in use less than a year.
 Stamps could be returned for a full refund to the government. Very few of this issue are still around.

T. Eaton Co. PERFIN “E” on FX38 - 3c excise tax on complete check. Perfin type E2.
Download current perfin catalogue from my website. A nice piece of Canadiana. The T. Eaton company used to be Canada’s largest mail order and retail company, 

but is no longer in existence. Perfin revenues on complete document difficult to find. I have a few similar items available - $25 (±US$20)

OL65*NH - $50 Law stamp
“BRITISH AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO. 

MONTREAL & OTTAWA” imprint block of 4. 
Usual blue C on gum. Very rare this well centered and 

fresh. Exhibition quality - $350  (±US$280)

Quebec 1876 Assurance - License stamp
QA1 - 1c green - Rare - mint never hinged Block of 4.

Very fresh - $175  (±US$140)

Quebec 1876 Assurance - License stamp
QA2 - 2c green - Rare - mint Block of 4. 2 are mint 

never hinged. Very fresh - $150  (±US$120)

Quebec 1919 Prohibition
QP4 - 10c bistre brown, perf. 12. Rare used pair. Used multiples are just not seen. 
VF condition for this without the usual typical faults and creases - $100  (±US$80)

BCL27 - $5
1 horizontal line above 

value tablet - $10

BCL27 - $5
2 horizontal lines above 

value tablet - $10
I have several of each available - you will get similar copy. 
Special - 1 of each of the above $17.50  (±US$14)
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QST11*NH - 3c Plate number block of 8 - $30  (±US$24)

FWT15* - 25c War Tax BLOCK OF 6 with printing “arrow” and “600” in bottom 
selvedge. 5 stamps are mint never hinged. Very fresh. 

Cat $275 for just the stamps - $125  (±US$100)

1885 Weights & Measures  - FWM33*NH - red, no value, VF*NH block of 4.
Here is a difficult stamp to find particularly in this nicely centered condition. 

Blocks are just not seen. 2 very faint natural gum bends do not affect quality in 
any way but mentioned for the record. As 4 singles cat. value $400 much higher 

catalog as a block. Exhibition quality - $275  (±US$220)

BCL27, d*NH - $5 BLOCK OF 4. Very Fine mint never hinged.
UNLISTED VARIETY in b.l. stamp in “$” at right. 3 vertical lines at top and 

normal 2 at bottom. Only one I have seen. Rare block - $350  (±US$280)

unlisted 
variety in “$”

normal “$”

FWT7*NH - 1c orange WAR TAX b.l. Corner Block of 4 with lathework
Very fresh - $60    (±US$48) FWT7*NH - 1c orange WAR TAX LATHEWORK Block of 6

Very fresh - $80  (±US$64)

printing 
guide 
arrow
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FWM39*NH - 50c top right corner margin pair - mint never hinged. 1897 W & M.
Incredibly fresh and just not seen in this condition. Spectacular - $75  (±US$60)

FWM46a*NH - 10c top right corner margin pair - mint never hinged. 1897 W & M.
Incredibly fresh and just not seen in this condition. Spectacular - $275  (±US220)

FWM48a*NH - 30c top right corner margin pair - mint never hinged. 1897 W & M.
Incredibly fresh and just not seen in this condition. Spectacular - $175  (±US140)

FWM52*NH - $1.50 bottom right corner margin pair - mint never hinged. 
1897 W & M. Incredibly fresh and just not seen in this condition. Spectacular - 

$75  (±US60)

FX75 - scarce 15c blue Excise tax.
Bottom Left Corner margin block of 8 with inverted “1” imprint. 

This is the only such imprint I remember seeing - $140  (±US$112)

FX23 - 3/8 CENT on 1/2c LATHEWORK Block of 6.
A bit of separation between 2nd and 3rd row of stamps.

$75   (±US$60)
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AD4 (AW957) - $7.90 + GST Alberta 1992 Resident Game Bird Hunting stamp VF*NH Block of 4.
This particular stamp issue had a very unusual sheet layout of 20 actual stamps (7 x 3) + 1 space with text as shown. Because of this layout one space does not 

have the stamp imprint, but has the text “Please ensure part 2 (duplicate copy) is legible”. Thus a very unusual block as shown here was created.
I doubt that many exist. Block as shown - $95 (±US$76)

AD4*NH single with straight edge - $25 (±US$20)
AD4*NH single with perforations all around - $35  (±US$28)

The Very RARE - NSH2b - 25c IMPERF on complete 1892 document.
The document has separated on some of the folds, however it is all there and displays beautifully as can be seen from the above scan.

This is a very rare item on or off document. Stamp is Very Fine
$295  (±US$236)
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“GWL” PERFIN on 1923 Great West Life Assurance Co. receipt.
A nice example of a postage stamp being used as a revenue stamp.

$40  (±US$32)

YL8 on complete 1924 Yukon legal size printed document “WRIT OF SUMMONS” 
To save space I am only showing the top half of the document - $35 (±US$28)
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1890 Canada Liquor stamp - black, imperf. Ryan type 3. For use on quart bottles. several similar available. 
Imperf single - $35 (±US$28)   -   imperf pair - $60 (±US$48)

1890 Canada Liquor stamp - red, imperf. Ryan type 3. For use on flasks. several similar available.
 Imperf single - $35 (±US$28)   -   imperf pair - $60 (±US$48)

Jean Chretien - Liberal party Kim Campbell - Progressive Conservative

Audrey McLaughlin New Democratic party Preston Manning - Reform party

Very popular mini sheets produced during the 1993 Canada federal election. Very interesting Canadian 
political history. Complete set of 4 different panes. $40 catalog value in the Lafreniere Cinderella field guide. 

VF mint never hinged - $25  (±US$20)

FWT19 - 1915 - 5c Wine strip War Tax. Very lightly used with tiny roulette imperfection at bottom.
light usage bend as is typical. Cat $40 - $20  (±US$16)

FWT22 - 1915 - 25c Wine strip War Tax. Very Fine used. unusual circular cancel - $50  (±US$40)

Canada 1988 POSTPAR 
postal strike labels.

30c, 50c and $1 *NH very 
fresh - $10  (±US$8)

1906-07 ALBERTA Law
AL15, 15L - $1 pair with normal on left and Fancy 
“L” in stamp on right. Stamp on right also has broken 

background variety (see arrow). From plate 1
$35 - (±US$28)

at my booth at  -  Orapex, Ottawa
 May 5-6, 2018

Lots of new material will be for sale for 
the 1st time. 

In many NEW 3 ring binders +
several red boxes.
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1865 Hamilton $1633.83 note.
The required tax of 51c paid with FB1 - 1c, FB11 - 20c pair and FB10 - 10c blue, sheet bottom margin single. 

Two circular cancels tie the stamps to the document “Kerr Brown & Co, Hamilton, Jan 11, 1866”
A few very light folds that seem more prominent in the scan than they are in reality. Very fresh exceptional document.

First Bill issue documents rarely seen - $225  (±US$180)

1906-07 Alberta Law - AL7, 7L - 25c strip of 3.
positions 10, 11 and 12 from a sheet of 12. The stamp on the left and the stamp on the right each have the FANCY “L” variety.

Additionally the stamp on the right shows UNLISTED VARIETY a break (vertical stroke is missing) in the left “5” of “25” - $125  (±US$100)

FCF5 - $1 on orange on partial 1953 document “The Succession Duty Act (Quebec) Affidavit of Debts”
Consular Fee stamps rarely seen on documents other than passports. Stamp is nicely cancelled with “Canadian Embassy Ambassade du Canada -

Rio de Janeiro”.  Nice item to dress up your collection - $40  (±US$32)


